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A dozen Associated Builders and Contractors 
(ABC) national leaders had an opportunity 
to meet with President Donald Trump, 
Senior Advisor Ivanka Trump, and Treasury 
Secretary Steven Mnuchin during ABC’s 2018 
Legislative Conference held in Washington, 
DC in June. 

The topics of discussion included the 
effects of the tax cuts on our businesses 
and employees, apprenticeship education, 
immigration, deregulation, the environment, 
and tariff wars among other issues.  The 
interactive group discussion was both thrilling 
and educational. 

The President is clear on his mission. He 
wants to give more tax relief to hard-working 
people, focus on reducing the size and scope 
of our federal bureaucracy, and create a 
more favorable business climate for industry 

to thrive in the United States. Additionally, 
he wants to ensure that other countries are 
trading with us fairly and equitably. 

President Trump’s policies focus on making 
America compete on a world stage. He was 
cordial, fearless, and quite engaging.  

The President amassed several successful 
business ventures prior to winning the 
presidency and understands how bureaucracy 
can choke free and open competition.  He 
reiterated that there is a place for the 
federal government to assist businesses but 
for too long it has been an impediment. 
It’s apparent our industry has a proponent 
in the White House who is on a mission to 
create an environment in which our trade 
and workforce can thrive. 

Milton Graugnard | Executive Vice President
Cajun Industries, LLC
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ABC Leaders Meet President

President Donald J. Trump meets with members of the Associated Builders and Contractors 
National Executive Committee Tuesday, June 26, 2018, in the Roosevelt Room of the White House.

Official White House Photo by Shealah Craighead
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During the 2017-18 school year, Cajun partnered with 
Cristo Rey Franciscan High School to provide four students 
an opportunity to work one day each week as part of their 
work-study program. Each Cristo Rey student takes a full 
course load of college preparatory coursework and schedules 
their workloads around the school’s academic requirements.   
Cristo Rey’s rigorous college preparatory curriculum, integrated 
with a relevant work-study experience, enables students to 
graduate ready to succeed in college and life.

On June 12, 2018, Kobe Arvie, Mathony Martinez, A’marion Chirse, 
and Jonathon Williams presented to Cajun leadership a review of 

the administrative, behavior, and communication skills they have 
learned working at Cajun.

Tami Rodney, Cajun Constructors Estimating Assistant, stated,  
“The student workers are professional, serious, and focused on the 
tasks presented. They are proactive and have wonderful attitudes.  
It was truly a pleasure mentoring them during this program.”

The program was such a success that leadership has already 
agreed to sign up as a partner for the upcoming school year.

Chris Newton | Workforce Development Coordinator
Cajun Industries, LLC

Back row (Left to Right):  Joey Fontenot, Marty Brodnax, Todd Grigsby, Chris Newton, Dale LeBlanc, and Jack Credeur
Front row (Left to Right): Tami Rodney, Kobe Arvie, Trent Cashio, Mathony Martinez, A’marion Chirse, Jonathon Williams, Joan Giambrone, Stacie Aronstein, and Mike Barber

3rd Place: Phillip Tischman
    Carpenter
    Cajun Constructors, LLC

Phillip noticed that a new employee, who was about 
to climb onto a scaffold, was harnessed incorrectly . 
He stopped work to show him the proper way to 
wear and adjust a harness .  The employee’s harness 
was too large, so Phillip retrieved the correct size 
and mentored the employee on how to properly 
wear fall protection .

1st Place:  Britton Walton
    Carpenter
    Cajun Constructors, LLC

When employees were preparing to install handrails, 
Britton noticed that a bracket on the scaffold was 
about to fall .  The slot to pin the bracket was 
wallowed out .  He stopped work and gathered 
employees to hold the scaffold boards while he 
replaced the defective bracket .

2nd Place:  Austin Stewart
    Carpenter
    Cajun Constructors, LLC

Austin noticed a building’s damaged electrical box 
had exposed bare wires . He stopped work, had a 
barrier erected, and posted a sign that stated “Live 
Wires Danger .” Supervision contacted electricians 
who identified the circuit and safely removed the 
wires .

Winners of the Hazard Recognition - Near Miss Program 
receive cash awards and recognition. The program also 

includes a bonus of $1,000 for any hazard recognition that 
ultimately results in a policy change. 

As a result of this program, Cajun has recognized a 
significant increase in the number of hazards and near 

misses being reported and corrected.

Cristo Rey Work-Study Program

A Silent Piler is a reaction-based press-in 
machine, which installs piles without excessive 
noise or vibrations.  Piles are hydraulically 

pressed into the ground using static 
energy, thus almost eliminating noise 

and vibration.

The newest member of 
the Cajun specialty deep 
foundation equipment fleet 

will be coming to 
a construction site 

soon!

Eliminates heavy 
hanging installation equipment 

such as vibratory hammers 

Eliminates vibration Eliminates noise

Safer than conventional 
methods

Onboard pile laser for 
wall alignment

Why Use
a Silent
Piler?

Shhh...What is a Silent Piler?
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How did you come to work for Cajun? I took a 
class  at LSU in which Lane Grigsby was the guest speaker. 
Lane’s passion for Cajun had me hooked. I thought to 
myself, “That sure sounds like a company I’d like to work 
for one day.” A year later I noticed Cajun was looking for 
someone to work in benefits and I jumped at the chance.

What do you think sets Cajun apart from other 
companies? Cajun’s passion for providing customers 
with the highest quality product and our management’s 
commitment to safety is what sets us apart.  Ken Jacob 
attended my new hire orientation class and asked us to 
always take the high road and do the right thing.  That 
sentiment has stuck with me in my 17 + years at Cajun.

What aspect of your job to you like the most? 
I enjoy helping others and problem solving. I couldn’t ask 
for a better group of people to work around. It’s an HR 
professional’s dream to work with management who have 
a genuine desire to do the right thing.  

What is one thing you couldn’t live without? 
My family! My wife Eva is an amazing wife and mother. I 
married way over my head and count my blessings every 
day. My 5-year-old stepson, Campbell, can’t wait to help 
change diapers and feed the new baby we are expecting.

Cajun Industries has completed the final step in the NCCER 
Rigging/Signal Person Endorsement Procedure.  Audited by an 
NCCER representative, Cajun received the highest of reviews on 
administrative control and practical evaluations.

The endorsement will provide Cajun the flexibility to train, 
administer, practically evaluate, and award NCCER rigger 
credentials for Signal person, as well as Basic, Intermediate, and 
Advanced Rigger. 

 Chris Newton | Workforce Development Coordinator
Cajun Industries, LLC

Cajun Receives NCCER Endorsement

Jobsites: Dow, Plaquemine; Dow, Taft; Marathon, Garyville; Shintech, 
Plaquemine; Hyundai, Montgomery, AL; and Valero, Norco.

What are the benefits of craft training and NCCER 
certification? All training can be beneficial to enhance and build upon 
current skills.  Earning the NCCER certification demonstrates applicable 
knowledge, skills, and experience in the industry.  It has allowed me to 
better myself professionally, for Cajun, and personally, for myself and my 
family. Craft training and NCCER certification are valuable assets for 
anyone seeking further development and career opportunities.

What additional training have you received? 
I went to LSU for 3 years majoring in General Studies and later Forestry.

Describe your craft training? Along with NCCER certification, I 
completed ABC training for Industrial Carpentry focusing on blueprint 
reading, surveying, concrete calculations, safety, and rigging.  

What advice would you give to those interested in craft 
training and NCCER certification? I would advise anyone 
interested in construction to get NCCER certified. It enhances 
your knowledge, builds value for your organization, and provides 
opportunities for personal and professional fulfillment.

Recruiting Manager
Trent Cashio

Foghorn Leghorn

Izzy

Deer

Brandy (You’re a Fine G
irl)

King of Pong

Bruce Willis

If you have questions or would like more information about craft, Cajun or NCCER training 
contact Cajun’s Workforce Development Manager, Chris Newton at chris.newton@cajunusa.com.

Since February 2017, Cajun Deep Foundations has worked 
at the Marathon Galveston Bay Refinery nine of the twelve 
months. The projects consisted of drill shafts, soldier piles, 
traditional sheet piles, helical piles, and most recently, king piles. 
Last April, Marathon awarded another project in this facility 
to Cajun Deep Foundations. The large, deep excavation to be 

performed on this cofferdam project required stout shoring, 
which typically requires multi-layered waler and strut bracing.  
Cajun was called on to provide valued engineering, design, and 
construction services for this cofferdam. Cajun Engineering 
Solutions provided a king pile design which utilized a single waler 
and strut system. This design enabled Cajun Constructors to 
excavate the 60x70’ wide, 35’ deep sump much more quickly.

Materials for this cofferdam included 65’ long I-beams and 45’ 
long sheet piles.  The size of the I-beams in a limited construction 
work area created logistical challenges; while dry, dense 
ground conditions in the area created installation challenges. 
Although Cajun experienced tough driving conditions early in 
the project, Cajun’s Site Superintendent, Leroy Mingo, made the 
necessary equipment adjustments to conquer the hard subsurface 
conditions.  Cajun Deep Foundations completed the shoring for this 
project and moved on to a more traditional, shoring box thereafter.   
Our continued work at this facility is a testament to Cajun’s 
commitment to our clients by delivering a creative design, safe 
work, and quality construction.

Kirt Jackson | Project Manager
Cajun Deep Foundations, LLC

Continued Success at Marathon

Cajun’s Safety Coordinator Todd Gustin is evaluated providing 
a rigging practical to Cajun’s Superintendent Jeff O’Neal.

Cajun’s Superintendent Jeff O’Neal is evaluated performing a signalperson 
practical under the watchful eye of NCCER’s Richard Laird.
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INGREDIENTS:
2T olive oil 
1 white onion (diced) 
5 cloves garlic (minced)
1 lb ground turkey
½ cup vegetable stock
15 oz can black beans 
14½ oz can diced tomatoes
2 cups mushrooms (sliced)

1 cup cooked quinoa
2T tomato puree 
3t chili powder 
2t cayenne pepper 
2t coriander 
pinch of cinnamon 
salt & pepper to taste 

TOPPINGS:
2T Greek, yogurt 
¼ avocado 
cilantro

DIRECTIONS:
Heat oil in a pan and add in the onion and garlic. 
Cook until the onions are soft.  Add turkey and 
brown for 10-15 minutes. Season with salt & pepper. 

Deglaze the pan with vegetable stock. Pour mix 
into slow cooker. Add in the remaining ingredients 
and set the cooker for 6-8 hours. Garnish with 
yogurt, avocado, and cilantro when serving. ENJOY!

Nutrition Facts
Servings: 8

Amount per serving 

Calories

Total Fat 17.6g

Saturated Fat 3.3g

Cholesterol 59mg

Sodium 109mg

Total Carbohydrate 55.6g

Dietary Fiber 12.9g

Total Sugars 4.8g

Protein 34.5g

Vitamin D 63mcg

Calcium 134mg

Iron 6mg

Potassium 1469mg

*The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a 
food serving contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calorie a day is 
used for general nutrition advice.

498
% Daily Value *

23%

17%

20%

5%

20%

46%

315%

10%

32%

31%

Laken Buck

Recruiting across Cajun’s construction divisions has joined forces 
to create a unified, streamlined, and efficient recruiting effort.  
The Recruiting Services team, now part of Cajun’s Construction 
Support Services, is responsible for all job site and office hiring 
needs and assists with employee transfers.  

The team communicates with Operations Managers, Construction 
Managers, Project Managers, Site Managers, and Superintendents 
regarding manpower requests, job site requirements, and 
personnel needs.  All job site requirements are reviewed to ensure 
candidates and transfers have all required credentials prior to 
starting work.

In Louisiana, the recruiting team is based out of the Hiring Center 
which is located inside the Bayou Building at Cajun’s corporate 
headquarters in Baton Rouge. The Hiring Center has an on-site 
medical facility for all drug screens and pre-employment physicals, 
and an Alliance Safety Council computer lab for refreshers and 
site-specific testing.  The Baton Rouge recruiting team has over 70 
years of combined service with Cajun.

The Texas recruiting team is located a short drive from our 
Houston area office in La Porte. The Houston area team, led by 
Eren Maldonado, has more than 20 years of combined service 
with Cajun. 

Trent Cashio | Recruiting Manager
Cajun Industries, LLC

Recruiting Offices Join Forces

Congratulations Contest Winners!

James Imhoff was the winner 
of the VOYA myOrangeMoney 

Financial Tool drawing.  If      you haven’t 
already used the myOrangeMoney tool, log in to 
your Voya account and check out the retirement 

calculator.  It contains many helpful planning tips and 
tools to get you on the right path toward meeting 

your retirement goals.

Laken Buck was the winner of the Healthy Recipe Contest.  Check 
out Laken’s recipe for Slow Cooker Black Bean Chili on the 
previous page.Benefitscorner

VO
YA

Fi
na

ncial myOrangeMoney Tool 

Healthy Recipe Conte
st

W I N N E R S

GIFT CARD

$100

W I N N E R S
GIFT CARD

$100

  For your
 chance to win

a $100 gift card,  
  submit your 

healthy recipe to 

benefits@cajunusa.com.     

Include your name, contact 

info, and recipe. A photo would 

be great too! 

The winning recipe will be 

featured in the next newsletter!

Louisiana Recruiting Team
Left to Right: Ryan Phillips, Vicki McCoy, Stephanie Reed, Katherine Amorella, 

Trent Cashio, Howard Becerra, and Ryan Galiano

Texas Recruiting Team
Left to Right: Mayra Galvan, Joshua Jordan, Eren Maldonado, 

Bryan Machacek, and Anabel Moreno

Life insurance is one of those things that just about everyone 
needs but far too few people actually have. 

It’s easy to put off purchasing a policy when you’re 
young and relatively healthy. But the longer you 
wait, the greater the chances of something 
happening before you get yourself coverage.

Rates will increase as you age – and you may 
reach a point when you’re no longer insurable.

Life insurance is available for nearly every need and 
budget. Start small to lock in rates now.  You can 
usually increase your coverage over time.

No one can predict the future. But having life insurance 
means you can prepare for any eventuality. Even with a 
small policy, you may find yourself sleeping a little easier knowing 
that your family has protection in place should something happen 
to you.

Life insurance:
• Replaces your income for your survivors

• Pays off the debt you’ve left behind, such as a
mortgage

• Creates an inheritance by naming heirs as
beneficiaries

• Pays funeral costs, as well as federal and state
“death” taxes

• Supplements your survivor’s retirement savings. 
and is considered tax-free income

Some policies accumulate cash value over time, providing 
tax-advantaged money to help meet your own retirement 

plan or emergency fund needs.
Kristi Laszcz | HR Generalist

Cajun Industries, LLC

Cajun’s life 
insurance plans are 

‘‘Term’’ policies: 
• Basic with Medical

• Voluntary Life
• Cajun Tenured 

Employee
(5+ years of service)

TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

PERMANENT
LIFE INSURANCE

Term life insurance is the simplest form of life 
insurance and provides budget-based coverage for a 
specific “term” of time. It pays only if death occurs 
during the term policy, which is usually from one 
to thirty years, depending on the terms of the 
contract. The annual premium for term 
insurance is always less than whole life, but 
premiums will rise (substantially) once the 
term period expires if continued. Some 
term life policies can be converted to 
permanent life insurance policies. 
There is no investing component 
available.

Permanent life insurance provides coverage 
that can’t be outlived, as long as premiums are 

paid, and pays a death benefit whenever the 
policyholder dies. Permanent life insurance consists 
of three major types:  whole, universal, and variable, 

all with unique characteristics. With permanent 
policies, a portion of premiums are invested in helping 

offset the cost of insurance so that the annual premium 
doesn’t increase as the insured grows older, and a portion 

pays for insurance. Because investing is involved, premiums 
will be higher than with a similar term policy at the same 

face value. This type allows you to build cash value that you 
can use (or save) while you’re alive.

vs.
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Utilizing $130,000 in grants from the Louisiana 
Workforce Commission Incumbent Workers 
Training Program (IWTP), Cajun Industries was 
able to train over 70 craft, safety, management, 
and administrative professionals. LWC offers 
Louisiana companies training dollars to provide 
training to employees to upgrade their skills and 
encourage employee development.

Scott Callaway, Specialty Services Vice President, 
said of the grant, “As a two-time IWTP grant 
recipient, Cajun Industries has completed a 
successful 2nd year of continued educational 
training offered to field and office employees.  

There are many types of training offered through 
IWTP grants such as leadership, rigging, and 
software training.  We encourage you to identify 
training beneficial to your career path and notify 
a supervisor of your interest.”

For more information about courses offered 
through the grant contact Chris Newton, 
Workforce Development Coordinator at 
chris.newton@cajunusa.com.

Chris Newton | Workforce Development 
Cajun Industries, LLC

LWC Grant

On May 18, 2018, Cajun representatives 
attended an award banquet at Moody Gardens 
in Galveston, Texas.  The ceremony recognized 
Greater Houston Area 
contractors for outstanding safety 
performance.  The competition 
consisted of over 1,000 people 
representing more than 100 
companies.  With nominations 
from both LyondellBasell and 
Marathon Petroleum, Cajun 
was awarded the “Best in Class” 
distinction in the General 
Contractor – Large category. 
The Houston Business Round-
table is a collaborative association 
made up of representatives 

from refineries and chemical plants 
including companies like Shell, Ineos, Valero, 
LyondellBasell, Marathon, and ExxonMobil. 

Cajun’s 700+ page submittal was evaluated 
by a team of auditors made up of 
industry leaders and led by Karen Vick 
of Dow Chemical Company.  The group 
reviewed programs, training documents, 
and photographs; verified processes; 
and held a field audit of Cajun’s work at 
the Marathon Galveston Bay Refinery. 
With the motivation from Cajun’s safety 
culture, hard work from Cajun’s key industry 
leaders, and a captivating award banquet set up at 
Moody Gardens, it was truly a day to remember. 

Taylor McCombs | Proposal 

In March 2018, Cajun completed a year-long effort of deep 
foundations and civil scopes on the Elba Island project in Savannah, 
Georgia.  Cajun Deep Foundations mobilized in April of 2017 
installing 945 precast concrete piles on the Liquefaction Project.  

Throughout the project, Cajun’s scope of work grew to include 
the design and installation of three sheet pile cofferdams; the 
installation of limited access sheet piling under a high voltage 
electrical line; the installation of segmented H-piles; the design, 
installation and testing of two helical test pile programs; and the 
concrete/civil scope on four basins.  

The project was successful due to the seamlessly integrated efforts 
between three Cajun companies: Cajun Engineering Solutions, 
Cajun Constructors, and Cajun Deep Foundations.  

Utilizing Cajun’s Core Values of teamwork and communication, the 
entire Cajun family was successful in completing this challenging 
project 700+ miles away from home. Congratulations team on a 
job well done!

Brent Guthrie | Project Manager
Cajun Deep Foundations, LLC

Elba Island Project Wrap Up Cajun Wins HBR Safety Award

pounds 
sheet piling

excavation

precast 
concrete 

piles

segmented 
H-piles

structural concrete

safe 
man-hours

By the 
Numbers

Elba Island

L
iquefaction Pro

je
ct

Cajun Industries is committed to providing equal employment 
opportunity for all persons regardless of race, color, religion, sex, 
age, marital status, national origin, citizenship status, disability or 
veteran status. Equal opportunity extends to all aspects of the 
employment relationship including hiring, transfers, promotions, 
training, terminations, working conditions, compensation, benefits, 
and other terms and conditions of employment. Cajun complies 
with federal and state equal employment opportunity laws and 
strives to keep the workplace free from all forms of harassment, 
including sexual harassment. Cajun considers harassment in all 

forms to be a serious offense. Employees who have been subject 
to discrimination or harassment should immediately report the 
incident to their supervisor or to the EEO Officer at 866-882-0198. 
Complaints are investigated immediately and are handled as 
confidentially as possible. Cajun ensures that employees who 
follow this complaint procedure are protected against illegal 
retaliation. Any reported violations of EEO law or this policy are 
investigated. Supervisors or employees found to have engaged in 
discriminatory conduct or harassment are subject to immediate 
disciplinary action including possible termination of employment.

Cajun’s EEO Policy

Left to Right:  John Buchanan, HBR Executive Director; Dustin Hickey, Cajun Division Safety Manager; Joey Bergeron, Cajun 
Project Manager; Karen Vick, Dow EHS Delivery Leader; and Luis Aguilar, Houston Area Safety Council CEO

Celebrating
Service

Anniversaries

Juan 
Hernandez

Chants 
Blalock
Eduardo 
Cabrera

Martin 
Romero

Kyle 
Ambeau
Alonzo 
England
 Susanna 

Folse
Jacob 

Gazave
Randy 
Gilton
Chad 

Goode
Mindi 

Hebert
Todd 

Hebert
Arturo 

Hernandez
Reginald 

Hill

Luis 
Leal
Jason 

McWaters
Jim 

Mejeur
Willie 
Noel
Aaron 
Spaugh
Cory 

Sonnier
Francisco 
Torres-

Rodriguez
Scott 

Winterberg
Josh 

Zumo

Bryan 
Reed
Greg 

Schexnayder
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Cajun Industries, LLC celebró su 45 año de existencia en 
abril de este año. Desde el principio, Cajun ha valorado a los 
empleados leales que trabajan cada día y definen el éxito de la 
compañía. Gracias a Lane y Bobbi Grigsby por el nacimiento 
de la compañía de Cajun.  Sus esfuerzos siempre influyen 
la ética y la cultura de negocios excepcionales de Cajun. 
También, ellos ayudan a crear un ambiente que permita a 
aquellos que trabajan duro para tener éxito.  Su influencia  
en Cajun es eterna. 

Recientemente, los líderes de ABC tuvieron la oportunidad 
de tener  una reunión privada con el Presidente de los Es-
tados Unidos. La reunión en sí fue excepcional,  así como la 
oportunidad de escuchar a los pensamientos del Presidente 
Trump. El Presidente se centra en la desreglamentación y 
la liberación de la industria para tener éxito. Cajun es afor-
tunado de tener un aliado en la Casa 
Blanca. Los miembros de ABC Louisi-
ana también se reunieron con nuestra 
delegación del Congreso. Louisiana es 
bendecido de tener una delegación a 
favor de la libre empresa que repre-
sente a nuestro estado en Washing-
ton. Fui afortunado de presentar a un 
amigo de la industria, el Congresista 
Steve Scalise, el látigo de la mayoría 
política, como orador principal en 
nuestra reunión de acción política. 

Estoy eternamente agradecida por las 
grandes cosas que suceden en nuestra 
compañía.  Somos líderes de la 
industria y de la comunidad. El futuro 
de Cajun es sumamente brillante. 
Gracias a nuestros ganadores del 
premio “Near Miss” por no tener 
accidente, Britton Walton, Austin 
Stewart, y Philip Tischman y a todos los 
que entregaron reconocimientos de 
peligro. Cada individuo que reconoce 
los peligros define nuestra cultura de 
seguridad, y por eso estamos agradecidos. 

Todos deben reconocer los empleados presentaron en 
esta edición en nuestra “serie de enfoque.” Estas caras 
familiares continuamente obedecen las reglas en sus campos 
respectivos. Gracias a Joey y Trent por su dedicación continua 
a Cajun. 

Cajun sigue siendo reconoci-
do por nuestros esfuerzos 
destacados en seguridad. 
El Houston Business 
Roundtable adjudicó 
el premio de “Me-
jor en Clase” 
a Cajun por 
nuestros es-
fuerzos de se-
guridad. Gracias a 
Marathon y Lyondell por la 
nominación de Cajun para 
este premio prestigioso. 

El grupo de Deep Foundations de Elba Island envolvió 
recientemente otro proyecto exitoso. 
Felicitaciones a ellos por completar 
el proyecto de una manera oportuna, 
con rentabilidad, y sin incidentes. 

Cajun recibió las “marcas más altas” 
del auditor de NCCER durante 
nuestra certificación final en el 
endoso de aparejador/señalador.  
Un agradecimiento especial a Todd 
Gustin, Jeff O’Neal, Chris Newton, 
y todos los que tomaron parte en 
este proceso de certificación. Recibir 
este aprobación consolida el futuro 
de nuestras operaciones como una 
empresa. 

Otro agradecimiento a Deep 
Foundations por su trabajo exitoso 
en Marathon Galveston Bay Refinery. 
Ellos reciben negocios repetidos 
porque mantienen un ambiente de 
trabajo seguro y profesional. 

Por último, para aquellos que han 
sido mentores de los estudiantes de Christo Rey, estamos 
agradecidos por su servicio y compromiso para mejorar la 
comunidad en la que conducimos nuestro negocio. 

Hasta la próxima edición , esté seguro, reconozca y reporte 
los peligros, y durante estos meses de verano, sea consciente 
de los signos de deshidratación.

Cajun Industries, LLC celebrated its 45th year in existence 
in April this year. From the very beginning, Cajun has valued 
the loyal employees who work each day and define the 
company’s success. Thank you to Lane and Bobbi Grigsby 
for birthing Cajun. Their efforts forever influence Cajun’s 
exceptional business ethics and culture and aid in creating 
an environment that allows those who work hard to be 
successful. Their mark on Cajun is eternal. 

ABC leaders were recently given the opportunity to have 
a private meeting with the President of the United States. 
The meeting itself was outstanding, as was the chance to 
hear President Trump’s thoughts. The President is focused on 
deregulation and freeing up industry to be successful. Cajun 
is fortunate to have an ally in the White House. Louisiana 
ABC members also got to meet with our congressional 
delegation. Louisiana is blessed 
to have such a free-enterprise-
friendly delegation representing 
our state in Washington. I was 
fortunate to introduce an 
industry friend, Congressman 
Steve Scalise, Majority Whip, 
as the keynote speaker at our 
political action meeting.

I am forever grateful for the great 
things going on in our company. 
We are industry and community 
leaders, and the future of Cajun 
is exceedingly bright. Thanks to 
our “Near Miss” award winners, 
Britton Walton, Austin Stewart, 
and Philip Tischman and to 
everybody who submitted hazard 
recognitions. Every individual 
who recognizes hazards defines 
our safety culture, and for that 
we are thankful.

Everyone should recognize the 
employees featured this quarter in our “Spotlight Series.” 
These familiar faces continually toe the line in their respective 
fields. Thanks to Joey and Trent for their ongoing dedication 
to Cajun.

Cajun continues to be recognized for our outstanding efforts 
in safety. The Houston Business Roundtable awarded Cajun 

the “Best in Class” for our safety efforts. Thanks to Marathon 
and Lyondell, for nominating Cajun for this prestigious award. 

The Deep Foundations team at Elba Island 
recently wrapped up another successful 
project. Congratulations for completing 
the project timely, profitably, and without 
any incidents. 

Cajun received the “highest marks” from 
the NCCER auditor during our final 
certification on rigging/signal person 
endorsement. A special thanks to Todd 
Gustin, Jeff O’Neal, Chris Newton, and 
all who played a part in this certification 
process. Receiving this endorsement 
bolsters the future of our operations as a 
company. 

Another thanks to Deep Foundations, for 
their successful work at the Marathon 
Galveston Bay Refinery. They receive repeat 
business because they maintain a safe and 
professional work environment

Lastly, to those who mentored the Christo 
Rey students, we are thankful for your 

service and commitment to bettering the community in 
which we conduct our business. 

Until next quarter, be safe, recognize and report hazards, 
and, during these summer months, be mindful of the signs of 
dehydration.

Managementcorner Managementcorner

Milton Graugnard
Executive Vice President

“I am forever  
grateful for the 

 
going on in our company. 

We are industry and 
community leaders, and

the            of Cajun
 is exceedingly 

          .”

Milton Graugnard
Vice Presidente Ejecutivo

“Estoy eternamente 
   agradecida por las 

que suceden en
nuestra compañía.

Somos líderes de la
industria y de la comunidad. 

El           de Cajun    
es sumamente      

            .”     

Happy Birthday Cajun! ¡Feliz Cumpleaños a Cajun!
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Cajun Industrial Design & Construction, LLC
Sub to CES @ ExxonMobil Baytown Dock 5 Retrofit

Sub to CC @ Linde @ Braskem D-Line Project
Sub to CC  @ Praxair Clear Lake HyCO Project

Cabot CO6 North Purge Filter Project
Dow Catapult 1601 Mechanical

Dow SCO Tetralin Seal Pot Installation
Dow SCO LP6 Turnaround

Energy Transfer COS Treating Lonestar NGL
Energy Transfer COS Treating Lonestar NGL Phase 2

Indorama Oxides & Glycols T-33 Upgrade
Praxair Early 02 Mechanical
TOTAL Styrene A Turnaround

Valero Meraux K-V-080-019 Slurry Tank Piping

NEW PROJECTS AWARDED THIS QUARTER (OVER $500,000)
NEUVOS PROJECTOS GANADOS ESTE TRIMESTREE (MÃS DE $500,000)

LOCATIONS

Cajun Engineering Solutions, LLC
ExxonMobil Baytown Dock 5 Retrofit

Cajun Maritime, LLC
Sub to CIDC @ Exxon Baytown Dock 5 Retrofit

Cajun Deep Foundations, LLC
Sub to CC @ Formosa TK005 - CWTP & PP-3
Praxair 02 and N2 Backup System Upgrade

Cajun Constructors, LLC
Sub to CDF @ Innophos MGA Unloading & Bulk Storage

Burns & McDonnell New Orleans Power Station Unit 1
Formosa ASP-2

Marathon Substation 10/22 Replacement
Praxair Clear Lake HyCO

LOUISIANA
Cajun Industries, LLC

Cajun Constructors, LLC          Cajun Deep Foundations, LLC          Cajun Engineering Solutions, LLC          Cajun Industrial Design & Construction, LLC
15635 Airline Highway ▪ Baton Rouge, LA 70817 ▪ 225-753-5857

Cajun Equipment Services, LLC
15089 Airline Highway ▪ Prairieville, LA 70769 ▪ 225-677-8134

Cajun Industrial Design & Construction, LLC    Pipe Fabrication Division
2405 South Westport Drive ▪ Port Allen, LA 70767 ▪ 225-412-5955

TEXAS
Cajun Constructors, LLC          Cajun Industrial Design & Construction, LLC

2105 S . Battleground Road ▪ La Porte, TX 77571 ▪ 281-479-5554


